[Exposure of Femoral Artery and Vein and Axillary Artery Based on Anatomical Knowledge].
Femoral artery and veins and axillary artery are one of the major vessels in the human body which are easily accessible to circulation. Therefore, these vessels are usually used for cardiac and aortic surgeries to establish extracorporeal circulation through surgical as well as percutaneous technique. Additionally, with increasing a minimally invasive fashion for treatment of cardiac and aortic diseases, these accessible arteries are frequently manipulated, for example transcatheter aortic valve implantation, debranching thoracic endovascular aortic repair and endovascular aneurysm repair. Thus, exposure of the vessels is a basic procedure in this field;cardiac and vascular surgeons need understanding anatomical knowledge of the arteries and the surrounding structures, such as muscles and nerves. Especially, it becomes frequent for surgeons to see a bleeding complication with the increasing endovascular therapy and a calcified and atherosclerotic artery due to peripheral artery disease;these situations increase difficulty of femoral artery exposure. Deep understanding of anatomical knowledge helps to obtain good surgical exposure. We hope that it describes some useful improvements to surgical technique and anatomical understanding of cardiac and vascular surgeons.